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has been done
director of theplacement center,
12 beautiful interview booths
from the baseboard up have been
furnished, but that is all that
The problem stems from a
lack of appropriate furniture in
interviewing booths and offices.
According to W.I. Morris,
John Akerman, vice-president of the Branch Banking and Trust Company in Wilson, interviewedMiss Elizabeth Rush in an unfurnished interview room. Photo bv Lovt
BryantAddressesLegislature
John Akerman, vice-president:
of the Branch Banking and Trust
Company in Wilson, held an
interview in one such booth. The
booth was a small room. Inside
were a few wooden straight-back
chairs but no tables or desks.
questions remain unanswered
and therooms bare.
The staff of the placement
office is deeply concerned about
tarnishing the beautiful image it
has built through the years with
these recruiters.
requested the necessary
furniture, carpeting and other
materials; but, as of today, they
have not arrived," said Morris.
"My supervisor, Dr. Jesse
Marshall, vice-chancellor for
student affairs, and I have
By Larry Jenkins
participating."
By Bonnie B. Newman
Association Conference, Debbie Richardson
The 1977-78 budget of the
SGA is $70,000. The legislature
Union l'uesday tjjru -Saturdayfrom
8 5 p.m.
members approved this budget




' legislators last night at thesecond legislature meeting of theyear. Although the turn-out was
few, Bryant emphasized that he
is going to work with the
legislature representatives that
are participating. He stated,
"New dorm representatives will




campus," stated Warren "Toby"




(See Annual, Page 2)
working in this perspective why
not add a "touch of class" tc
brighten this festive
" stated Debbie.
"I was very pleased with the
meeting tonight," Bryant said. "I
will continue to work with the
.number of students that
participate in the meetings in an
effort to uphold the laws of the




Bryant said that T-shirts and
bumper stickers will not be sold
during, homecoming week due to
technicalities. Homecoming
booklets will be sold at the
information desk of the Student
circulate a survey to find
constructive problems in the
cafeteria," stated Bryant.
Marie Monk was selected
chairman of the Food Grievance
Committee. "The responsibility
of this committee will be to
Brickhouse
seigeant-at- arms; Gary Graham;
and speaker pro tern, Allen
appointees were approved.
Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee is Elvira Mangrum;
chairman of the Finance
Committee is Larry Jenkins;
chairman of the Rules
Committee is Telana Felder; and,
chairman • of the Judical
Committee is David Gray Also,
parliamentarian is Dallas Miller,
Committee chairmen were
eelectedd and presidential
Videtta Brown and Archie Bass will represent A&T at the National
Radio Broadcasters meeting. Photo by Enyaw
Broadcasters Association
Two StudentsAttend Meeting
in previous years; however,
"Essentially, Homecoming
"77" events will be the same as
After the game there are
usually various reunions amongst
sororities, fraternities, alumni,






"Coming Home With a Touch of
Class." Throughout the past,
homecoming A&T consisted of
coronation, a pre-dawn show,
parade on Saturday morning and
the football game in the
By Catherine Spellei
hishasEveryone
concept of class, and now would
be the opportunity to display
your particular idea of ' Coming
Home with Touch Class",'said
Debbie.
own
Videtta Brown and Archie
Bass will be attending the
National Radio Broadcasters
Association Meeting in New





Kellogg Foundation is planning
several trips for mass
Program, in conjunction with the
The Mass Communication
(See Students, Page 2)
National Students Broadcasters
Another trip will also take
place October 14 through 15.
Constance Hammond and Clifton
Murrell have been selected to go
to Boston, Massachusetts for the
AWARENESS FOR COMPLETE COMMITMENT
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Placement Office Needs
MoreAdequateFacilities
Akerman and his interviewer
were forced to improvise by
placing a board between two
chairs. The jfloors.worn and
bare in some places and covered









recruiting season this week.
However, the staff feels it has
not been provided with adequate
(facilities to accommodate the overr
1,000 interviewers expected this
The
season
Since their move to Murphy
Hall, questions have been raised
concerning the lack of furniture
and carpet in offices and
interview booths. As of yet, the
per month. In addition, the
National Science Foundation will
provide; the fellowship




study on scientific problems
related to national needs in the
mathematical, physical, medical,
biological, engineering, and social
WASHINGTON The
National Research Council will
advise the National Science
Foundation in the selection of
candidates for the Foundation's
National Needs Postdoctoral
Fellowships. Panels of scientists
and engineers appointed by the
Research Council will evaluate
applications of all candidates.
Approximately 140 National
Needs Postdoctoral Fellowships
will be awarded for research and research training and experience
equivalent to that represented by
a TK.D. degree, and will have
held the doctorate for no more
than five years as of December 5,
clinical, education, or business
fields, nor in history, social
work, or public health.
Applications may be made by
those persons who will have
earned by the beginning of their
fellowship tenures a ;Ph.D'
degree in one of the fields of
science listed above, or have had
Awards will not be made in
areas
sciences, as well as in disciplinary
meeting the cost ot tuition and
fees, and in providing the Fellow
with space, supplies, and
allowance on behalf of the
Fellow to assist the institution in
With "Ole Joe Chill" knocking at the door.People will be going
_
inside to do their rapping. photo by Enyaw
selection of Fellows will be made
by the Foundation, with awards
to be announced in March 1978.








The deadline date for the
submission of applications is
media
Workshops, conferences and
seminars provide students with
the opportunity to meet
professionals in the fields of
radio, television and the prim
In Major Fields
(Cont. From Page U
Professionals
Students Meet
The homecoming parade will
consist of 64 organizational
queens, former Miss A&T's and
(Continued From Page 1)
denim
MALE ?
takes you from the classroom to
the great outdoors in fatigue jeans
of prewashed Cone Indigo denim
Thissturdy denim is co.,:fortable
to wear and just improves with
washing. Multi-pocketed jeans
in sizes 28 to 38, M.L.XL.
At fine stores everywhere.
The possibility of jor
proposals, graduate school
enrollment and interships could
become evident as a result of
these visits
20 or more guests.
The setting for coronation is
in a first-class club scene ana
"with the after five look as the
mode of dress," Debbie
exclaimed.
Todays classic look will also
be worn by Debbie'scourt which
is composed of attendants from
each classi Miss Freshman
attendant, Gretta Shaw, Miss
Sophomore attendant, Patricia
Maye, Miss Junior attendant',
Deborah Wiley,- and Miss Senior
attendant, Carolyn Ravenell.
Cornation which is
October 10 will feature guest
vocalist Melba Moore.
Debbie also hopes that this
years homecoming will be one of
the most "euphoric experiences'
ever witnessed on A&T's campus.
So join and add your touch of
class to this unique festivity."
Other trips to take place in
the fall and spring will cover a
number of cities and states such
as Houston, Texas, Washington,
D.C., Las Vegas, Nev., Detroit





Cone makes fabrics people live in.... ■ CONE MILLS I M4C BROADWAY. NEWYORK. NY 10018
California, native received hi..
B.A. and M.A. degrees from
California State University and
his Ph.D. from Howard
University where he taught for
one year. Dr. Cole also worked as
a research assistant with the
Smithsoniam Institute and the;
National Archives.
Dr. Olen Cole is a new
instructor in the History
Department. The Berkeley,
direction."
also worked for the Microfilm
Corporation of Americawhereher
work "The Socialist Party of
America Papers"was published.
Dr. Murphy hopes to learn
from the students as well as to
teach them. "I hope to increase
students' knowledge of the
different civilizations of the
world," said Dr. Murphy.
"I'd like to generate new ideas
and become more involved with
the students in the History
Department; then I feel I will
have started out in the right
Clark's plans are to enlighten
the students to the extent, that
they will have a comprehensive
knowledge of history. "I would
like to instill within students a
knowledge of history that will
enable them to cope with the
changes in society," said Clark.
Dr. Elizabeth Murphy, a
native of Greenville, received her
B.A. degree form UNC-G and the
M:A. and Ph.D. degrees from
Duke University. After
completing her doctorate she
taught at Wake Forrest
University. Dr. Murphy
conducted numerous research,
projects at Duke University and
Clark taught for three years at
Voorhees College in Denmark,
S.C.
Robert Blackwell
Three new instructors are in the
History Department this year.
Shelton Clark, a native of
Hamlet, received both his B.S.
and M.S. degrees at A&T. He is
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Council To Advise Foundation
■
All applicants must be
citizens of the United States and
ability
will be judged on the basis of
The basic stipend for
Postdoctoral Fellows is $1,000
Group Seeks To Reach Students Then it was the A&T Blue and Gold Marching Machine'sturn. The Aggies stepped ontothe field to the tune of
"Fanfare to Star. Wars," which was performed near the
drills playing to the tune of "O-H-I-O." The band also
performed a few dance steps.
Now it looks as if the marching machine will be ready
The Aggies really started to get down to the tunes of
"Devil's Gun," and "We Don't Wanna Sit Down (We
Wanna' Git Down)."
"Easy."
end of the football field
After their first selection, the band moved to the
50-yard line where they performed "Brickhouse," andin a
Thing..." , this reporter noted
tears and a general atmosphere of
Students participated
number of the songs by singing
and handclapping. As a young
lady- sang "Jesus is the Best
spiritual tone of the campus,"




"...When I finsihed high
school the "it" didn't happen.
Afterone year of college, the "it"
I was searching for still had not
happened..." said a young man
from the gospel group "New
The "it" was Jesus Christ,
according- to New Direction
Gospel
Duffy Robbins, associate
director, the group's mission is to
reach campus and community
with the message of the Christian
Underthe leadership of Rev.
J.R. Williams, executive director,
from Burlington. In songs,
testimonies, and brief messages
the evangelistic/ gospel group
captured the attention of a large
crowd Friday afternoon in front
of Williams Cafeteria.
The group is "one means of
New Direction was the
University Religious Life
Committee's fall project.
drawing attention to thepurpose
of improving the moral and
tune of the famous beer
'commercial, was a fun-, filled, yet
meaningful experience. "I won't
Last A Day Without You,"
"Things Are Gonna Get Easier,"
and especially the closing song
seemed to be exactly what the
audience needed to realize that
things are going to get brighter.
"When You Say Lord;"a, the
togetherness among the students
Entertainment
The lectures are being
sponsored by St. Mary's House,
the Episcopal Campus House at
UNC-G and Greensboro College.
In addition to her experience
in church work, Dr. Wedel has
been active in the Red Cross,
Center for Voluntary Society
and the Girl Scouts.
Dr. Wedel served as
president of the National Council
of Churches from 1969 to 1972.
She has also served as national
president of the Ecumencial
Church WomenUnited.
Dr. Wedel's overall topic will
be "God, the World and Us",
with the first lecture being
entitled "Faith and the Challenge
of Change ". The second lecture
will be entitled "There's a World
Out There".
The lectures will be presented
at the Alumni House at UNC-G.
The lecture is scheduled to begin
at 8:15p.m..
At UNC-G
Dr. Cynthia Wedel, one of the
six presidents of the world
council of churches, will deliver
the first annual Thomas J. C.




Look into Air Force ROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year, or 2-year
programs to choose from. Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a
commission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a position with re-
sponsibility... chllenge... and, of course, financial rewards and security.
The courses themselves prepare you for leadership positions ahead.
Positions as a member of an aircrew... or as a missile launch off icer... posi-
tions using mathematics...sciences...engineering.
Look out for yourself. Look intotheAirForceROTCprogramsoncampus.
ounces
The smallest breed of dog
is the Chihuahua from Mex-
ico. It weighs from two to
four pounds when fully
grown, but some "miniature"
specimens weigh only 16
CONTACT: BEPARH4ENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
CAMPBELL HALL
NC A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
(919) 379-7707/7741
Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.* * *
Tuesday, October 4, 1977 THE A&T REGISTER Page 3
The Leach Line
By Albert Leach
By Richard B. Steele
records you feel should be tops. Look ForIt.
The A&T Top Ten suggestion box will soon
be located in the lobby of the F. A. Williams
Cafeteria. This is your opportunity to choose the
J. C. Smith's band marched on the field with precision
There was a lot of excitement in Aggieland this
weekend, not only did A&T demolish J. C. Smith 44-20
but the A&T Blue and Gold Marching Machine started on
the right track again. ' -
m
, in front of Williams Cafrteria
New Direction was the University Religious Life Committee's fall project. Photo by g. Marrow
In answer to the many questions this cultural programs, administrative policies
without your help. This reporter feels that
a university of this size and with the
With homecoming, less than a week away, there still
seems to be no realexcitment felt in fromthe student body.
In fact, most students act as if they could care less about
the event.
Maybe the quickly approaching homecoming
celebration took some students by surprise. Whatever the
reason, students don't seem as enthusiastic about it as they
were in the past years
Last year, students complained and said that they did
not enjoy the homecoming events, complaints have
dominated these celebrations for the past three years.
It's strange; but, when you are a freshman orsophomore,
homecoming doesn't seem too important. That could be
because you have other homecomings to look
forward to. When you become a (hopefully) graduating
senior, however, you realize this is the last homecoming
you will ever celebrate as an undergraduate student.
Therefore, you have to make the most of the event.
Oh, sure, some of you seniors may say that, if you don't
graduate this year, you'll be around to celebrate another
homecoming. It won't be the same, though; all of your
classmates will be gone and you'll probably feel awkward.
The only thing this reporter has to say to you seniors is
make the best of this homecoming.
the most of it
You've journeyed through three years looking forward
to becoming a senior. You deserve to enjoy yourselves.
Since this is (hopefully) your last one, you'd better make
administration
reporter feels that The Register staff tries
to present the facts as they are, unbias to
any group, organization or the faculty and enrollment of 5600 should have more
student participation on its school paper
than 60.
to study for as any of you
students also who have just as many classes
Fellow students, remember that you are
Leading editorials are written by the editor of THEA&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carrya byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinions of theUniversity or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
write dissenting opinions.
paperThe motto ot
"Complete Awareness for Complete
Commitment," and in order to live up to
our motto which is our greatest goal we




Some of you may say that not all
campus news gets reported, but we are only
a small organization of approximately 60
You make the campus news each of you
faculty, students and any member of the
Aggie community. It is your paper; help us
to make it the best paper possible.
Contribute weekly to the A&T Register.
ft.M,hed twice weekly during u,« «hool ye„ by
Will You Be Ready ?
By Margaret L. Brown















show the public what type of students that
A&T is producing, to measure the verbal,analytical, and quantative abilities of
college seniors. If students don't perform
well on these tests, that's another point for
the merger of A&T and UNC-G, which is
not what true bred Aggies want.
Many of you will be graduating from
A&T soon. When you accomplish this, will
you be ready to cope with the world?
As you may notice, A&T
attacked from every direction
is being
starting
with the Nursing Department and now the
accounting system. With the public
listening and reading, these accusations, it
will affeot our (the students') future.
.... Maxine McNeill
..Catherine Speller











Study sessions for the NTE are being
held every other Thursday in Bluford
Library auditorium from 5-7 p.m. The next
one is October 6, and there are books you
can buy at the bookstore showing what
type of questions the GRE may have onit.
How can we show the public that A&T is
top rate university? We can start by
spending more time in our library, studying
and reading to make ourselves more
knowledgeable. By going to the library, the
reading room and the learning lab, we can
help to reinforce what we learned
class
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
National Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017
Many say why should one want to make
a high score? Well these tests are supposed to systemourgraduates in
The university's reputation does not rely
on one individual but on all of us. Let's
show the world that A&T has produced and
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Homecoming
Make The Most Of It!!!
Editor of the Register
My attention has been called
to what is a disturbing trend in
some of the predominantly Black
colleges and universities, as far as
pre-law curricula are concerned.
We are sufficiently troubled to
feel that the situation warrants
calling the matter to your
attention, with the hope that
you will convey our concerns to
counselors and pre-law advisers
H. E. Groves
Dean of Students,
College ofArts and Sciences
skillfully. His major could be as
varied as accounting to physics.
He should be counseled to major
in the area of greatest interest to
him, provided it is sound,
challenging, undergraduate
major. Law schools teach all the
technical and vocational courses
necessary; and they have no
particular interest in building on
a special base of political science,
criminal justice, or any other.on your campus
The view has long prevailed
on many Black campuses that,
the onlv appropriate major for
the student interested in law was
Political science; and now we find
that on some campuses students
are being channeled into even
more narrow and vocationally
oriented majors, such as criminal
justice. For many students this is
a serious mistake
While political science is certainly
a satisfactory pre-law major, it
by no means represents the only
one. What the student interested
in law needs from his college is a
broad education as a generahst,
with enough courses in English
to be able to use the language
Register Presents Facts
people and this includes the entire staff and
the editorial board.
We can't do the job alone of covering all
of the student activities, faculty changes,
thisMany students have confronted
reporter with the question why does the
A&T Register criticize the football team,





Attention PreVet Majors deadline for submitting
materials for NC Certificationon Nov. 1. For details contact
:!79-7720 or stop by the office of Veterinary Education,
Carver Hall.
SNEA presents a meeting of. cooperating teachers and
jprospective student teachers before going into field
experience October 6 in the lobby 'of Hodgin Hall at 3:30
p.m.











A PENNY A POUND
PORTRAIT
ONLY $1.75
275-2559The latest report asserts theseadditional findings concerning
students' economic conditions:
"more than nine out of 10
UNCF students (92.8%) reported
they had applied for aid from
their current colleges. Over 95%
ofthe students who applied for
aid said they received assistance.
The finding that 35% of the
students were attracted by the
opportunity for financial aid
relates to the findings of an
earlier UNCF study. In this
previous survey, 80% fo the
UNCF students were found to
come from families earning less
than $10,000 annually.
"These documented findings
reinforce the assertion that
UNCF colleges are fulfilling a
deep-rooted need in Black
America," said Morris;, B.
Abram, UNCF Chairman of the
Board and former President of
Brandeis University. "They are
doing this while also maintaining
a high quality education."
a prime consideration in
choosing their college.
A majority of the
respondents, 57.1% said their
primary reason for choosing their
college was that' they wanted
to attend a Black school. The
second populap reason, 38.3%,
was the school's academic
reputation. And 35% said the
opportunity for financialaid was
Its authors are Alan H.
Kirschner, director of research
for the UNCF, and Dr. Jerry S.
Davis, an educational consultant
to theFund.
These findings are reported in
a study of the needs and
resources of students enrolled in
UNCF member institutions, just
published by the College Fund.
was not a consideration
They said they would choose
to go to one over again if given
the choice and they would
choose so even if financial aid
school
A survey of more than 1200
United Negro College Fund
undergraduates concludes that
contrary to a widely-held myth
students at B'ack colleges prefer
to attend a predominantly-Black
The Attorney Genrals Council is sponsoring an Essaycontest. The theme is Health Education and Welfare(HEW) Decisions: Their Advantages and DisadvantagesEssays should be from three to five typed pages and are tobe turned in to Room 210 of the Student Union. Prizeswill be awarded, first place $50, second place $25, andthird place winner $ 10.
Pershing Rifles and Groove Phi Soul are sponsoring a
jam at the Cosmos I Wed., Oct. 5. There will be a hustle
contest A $50.00 cash award will be awarded to the
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Campus Haps
winner,
Some people can sleep anywhere
Survey Shows The Hawk h Back
Students Prefer
UNCF Colleges
EFFECTIVE Sept. 20 4)cuU
to
Remember
Where There's Beauty *e "Take" It
Where There's None*.WE "Majie" It
The justices, on the same 6-3
vote, also affirmed a similar
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court Monday upheld
as constitutional the way North
Carolina funnels financial aid to
private colleges in the state.
The members of the North Carolina Fellows will meet
Sunday, October 9, at 5 p.m. in Murphy Hall Auditorium.
All members are urged to be present and on time.
The Senior Class will have a meeting Wednesday at 7:00 in
the Union Ballroom.
constitutional
In. the Tennessee case, the
Americans United and several
state residents raised the same
issues. Their challenge to the
state program centered on funds
made available to students
attending David Lipscomb
College. A three-judge federal
court in Tennessee ruled that the
funding program enacted by the
state legislature was
The third program involved
state and federal aid for students
showiig substantial financial
need, and is available to all
college students.
The second program involves
a $300 credit for all state
residents attending private state
schools. It does not include the
state's public colleges and
universities and, Americans
United said, "the primary effect
therefore is the advancement of
religion at least at those schools
which are church affiliated."
Under the program, the
individual colleges must use the
funds for scholarship assistance
to financially needy North
Carolina resident students.
Seminary and Bible schools are
excluded.
court said
One of the programs
challenged was established in
1971, when the legislature voted
to grant funds to private colleges
in the state based on the number
of North Carolina resident




"I have not encountered any
students failing any courses since
I started working with the
tutorial program," said Charlie
Williams.
service."
"The tutorial program began
September 19, but only 130
students are being served because
there is a lack of funds," he
explained. "However, a minimun
of 250 students need to be
provided with the tutorial
Last
are recommended by faculty
members in every tutoring area
Answer
The tutors hired by Special
Services are usually seniors that
"There is a strong correlation
between the students and the
tutors," he stated, "because the
students pass with the aid of the
"Math and reading are the
two basic courses in which
students have the most
difficulty,"Williams stated.
Reading,
offers students tutoring in
general college courses such as
Math, English, Biology and
An Equal Opportunity Employer / Male & Female
special services, began his present
job as counselor for the tutoring
program in January, 1976. He
explains that Special Services
Williams, a counselor for
tutors."
Puzzle
ACROSS 45 Hermit 10 Plant branch
47 Common prefix 11 Recording-tape
1 trial (1925) 48 Actress Theda material
7 Gem resembling a -50 Laminated rock 12 Tardy
beetle 51 Statistics measure 15 NFL team
13Writer of "Break- 52 Ballplayer 17 Loses hair
fast at Tiffany's" Slaughter 20 School subject
14 Mr Mann 53 Lawn, Illinois 23 Georgia product
15 Certain teeth 54 "West Side Story" 24 Entrance to the
16 Paints character ocean (2 wds.)
18 Actor Warner 55 Smaller- 27 Best-selling book
19 "My Gal " 58 Repeating 28 Irish dramatist21 The Beehive State 60 Odd 31 Pants part
22 - majesty 61 Make invalid 33 Bother23 Ziegfeld workers 62 Awards 36 Agreed
25 Surfeit 63 Ground up by 37 Element #92
26 Explosive rubbing 38 French river
27 Baby's footwear 39 Works with cattle
29 A Kennedy DOWN 40 fa™ J°b
30 Ocean animal 41 Do hospital work
(2 wds ) 1 Type of triangle 42 Prepared for boxing
32 Dual-purpose 2 Card game 43 French legislature
couches 3 Express an opinion 46 Pasture sound
34 Recede 4 Body of water 49 Made inquiry
35 African antelope 5 Sumner in Soissons 51 French revolutionist
36 Worked at the 6 Class meeting 54 Prefix for ton
circus 7 Bombarded 56 Shrub genus
40 Insect larvae 8 Prisoner 57 Electric
44 George's lyricist 9 Coach Parseghian 59 Prefix: three
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Court Upholds State Law Campus Haps
nature. "There is no excessive
entanglement of the state with
religious activities." the lower A&T Home Economics Club will have a meeting
Wednesday 7 p.m.,October 5, in Room 207 in Benbow
Hall.
The Veteran Association is sponsoring a Big Brothers
program. For more information contact Johnnie Lee at
Veteran Affairs Office. (379-7765)or after 5:00 p.m. at
837 Castlewood Drive.
All Early Childhood Education Majors are asked to meet
in Hodgin HallRoom206, Thursday at 6:00.
The three-judge court ruled
that the scholarships and
financial aid distributed by the
state legislature under the three
The North Carolina programs
were challenged by several state
residents and Americans United
For Separation of Church and
State, which centered its attack,
on two church-affiliated colleges,
Belmont Abbey and Pfeiffer.
religion
programs do not violate the
constitution's ban against a state
establishing or promoting any
A three-judge federal court in
North Carolina ruled that the
decision.
Dissenting Justices William J.
Brennan Jr.. Thurgood Marshall
and John Paul Stevens said the
cases should be reviewed before
program in Tennessee
"We've been waiting to put some points on the board
and we could have gone over 50 if I hadn't used the second
unit the whole fourth quarter. The players have seen that
we can score if we're consistent ,and our defense really
WmSMEi lip
Lon Harris (40) goes in for a touchdowhas a J.C. Smith Bull looks on. Lon Harris set a new




It finally happened, for Jim McKinley as his dreams of
/ictory that had been agonized by dreadful defeats finally
went after them," said a happy McKinley.
A crowd in excess of 6,000 fans cheered joyously to the
A&T Trounces J.C. Smith
By Dennis Bryant
from several fans,
Those remarks were over-heard after the game
JCSU, aided by three more
A&T penalties, scored on a
17-yard Johnson«*o - RolandGreen touchdown. The score
stood 38-14, after J. C. Smith
added a two-point conversion.
seven-yard line. Calvin Hawkins
scored three plays later, and
A&T led 38-6. The quarter
ended with the Aggies scoring 24
points; and for the first time in
quite a while,victory was in sight.
Two plays after the fumble,
Turner hit Lon Harris for a
again
thrashing Johnson C. Smith to
jaised theirrecord 1-3.
game began slowly
before fullback Ron Scott broke
loose on a 48-yard run to begin
the excitement. It took the
Aggies just eight plays to score;
and, for the first time this
season, A&T led 7-0 on Scott's
game of the young season,
When two teams meet with
identical 0-3 records, who says
there will be little if no action?
The A&T Aggies won their first
''Serald Johnson returned a
Smith-punt 35 yards to the
five-yard line. Ron Scott scored
his second touchdown from two
yards out to make it 14-6 to end
the half.
A&T drew first blood in the
second half on a 46-yard field
goal by Nolan Jones. Three plays
later, Smith's quarterback Curtis
Johnson fumbled at his own
11-yard line; and A&T was
within striking distance once On the next play, Lon Harris,
a 5'7" freshman from Dayton,
Ohio, broke loose 95 yards on a
kickoff return for a touchdown.
But, we all know better.
The game had figured to be a low scoring contest but
tides were reversed, which waved 208- yards offensively for
the Aggies and 294-yards offensively for J. C. Smith.
Without knowledge of the two teams' winless records,
one possibly would have visualized the game as " the
battle" of the MEAC-CIAA. Roland Wooten gave A&T the
ball back on an interception of a
,20-yard touchdown to give A&T
m 24-6 lead with 6:15 left to play
inthirdquarter.
Harris, his own five,
received blocks from a host of
Aggie defenders. The speedster
raced untouched down the
sideline to bring the Aggie crowd
to their feet.
The run by Harris broke the
old school record set by Gerald
Fitzgerald in 1965 of 92 yards.
Coach McKinley used several
new faces in the game. The
freshmen played the final quarter
for needed experience.
Turner passed to Allen Thomas
for a 36-yard touchdown, arid
A&T led 31-6 with 5:12 left in
the quarter.
having scored on every
possession in the quarter, took
only one play to strike again .Curtis Johnson pass A&T
Smith scored last on a 15-yard
touchdown by Roland Green, his
second of the game.
The Aggies failed on their next
possession only to have J. C.
Smith fumble a punt once more.
A&T recovered it on theplay in the second quarter,
With over three minutes to
The Golden Bulls, aided by
two 15-yard penalties and a
23-yard completion to Roland
Green, scored in 13 plays to pull
to within one at 7-6. The extra
point was blocked by linebacker
George Small.
own 10
Early in the second quarter,
A&T recovered a fumbled punt;
and it was first-and-goal on
Smith's seven-yard line.
Quarterback Ellsworth Turner
fumbled on the next snap to give
J. C. Smith the ball back at its
run
In judging class, McKinley certainly has it as he chose
not to score 50 points. After the starting units were taken
off the field, they didn't return for the afternoon evident
of a coach who seeks performance from the entire squad
the Aggies
Running up the score looks good on the scoreboard but
it produces the question -why?, J. C. Smith was a weak, low
caliber team that just couldn't stand up to the talent of
This writer had reported after the S.C. State slaughter
that Jim McKinley would welcome others to North
Carolina before it was over.
Harris Sets Runback Recordand not from two unitsLuckily for. J» C. Smith they "weren't in Orangeburg. We
know that Jeffries won't "call the dogs off," even if one
is down 52-0 **********
The jinx has definitely been shaken for the Aggies as the
offense is point hungry and the defense is blood thirsty.
Whereare Billy Hayes and Willie Jeffries?
McKinley wants revenge and so does the entire Aggie
team
Unfortunately, you only get to play a team once, but
Willie Jeffriesand others are on the list.
Pay back is murderous!
Intramural Flag Football Standing.
Division I Division II Division III
Panthers 2 0 Sons of .Sam 4 0 Lambda Mu 3 0
Virgin 1 1 D.C. Stars 1 1 Ques 1 0, Poison 0 1 Scott Hall 0 1 Vets 0 1 yL.
Roxboro 0 1 Buckeyes 0 1 Kappas 0 2
Quicksilver 0 1 Desperados 0 1 Sigmas 0 2 3(h$ *M + * * * * *.¥* * * * *
a runner excited the crowd as
Hams did this past Saturday, :as
he faked and cut and outran the
Intire Johnson C. Smith football
Standing 5-6 and weighing a
questionable 160 pounds, A&T
flanker and run back specialist
Lon Harris looks more like a
waterboy than a football player.
Not since George Radgdale as
helpi"".
"One-on-one. he is almost
impossible to stop. In fact, in
most of those situations the man
trying to tackle him can only
slow,;,;him down ahd hope' for
future
"We've always known what
Lonnie could do,'' said a very
composed Jim McKinley, first
year A&T head coach. "We
weren't holding our backs; earlier
this season and,consequently, he
wasn't getting the yardage that
we anticipatedhe and get in the
the young season,
The diminutive Harris, a native
of Dayton, Ohio, hadcome close
to breaking other runs this
season but the run against JCSU
was by far his most exciting of
team enroute to a 95 * yard
kickoff return for a touchdown.
"I was pleased with our
defense against JCSU but we
started to relax after we-gp^jthe
jjig.iead:".....!*v»;
tremendous passing game and we
are going to have to improve our
coverage to beat them,"
McKinley said.
"Norfolk State has a
season's opener for both teams
33-14.
' The Aggies' opponent for thisweek will be the Spartans ofNorfolk State College. Norfolk
dropped a narrow 21-14 decision
to CIAA leader
StatevhichdefeatedA&T in the
In four games, Harris has
returned 10 kickoffs, good for
.259 yards and a touchdown. He
has also rushed 24 times for 59
yards and has caught four passes





"We're ready to roll now."
"We finally turned the corner!"
"Well, one-out-of-four ain't bad!"
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became a reality
"It seems like it has beenforever,"he said, following his
first victory at A&T as the Aggies clipped the Golden-Bulls
of J.C. Smith 44-20.
the dogs."
»
Saturday afternoon was pay-back time for McKinley
and the Aggie gridders, but McKinley chose to "call off
©1976 TTw Millar Brawing Co.. MiKraukM. Wit.
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